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CHASES
OUR MOTTO:

Reliability anil Success
SCHIBERT PIANOS

I) POWER, BElUn, IV
I duunutt. If

. I ARO ARTISTIC B M
TgcT COMPlETnESSaft-- R

JOSEPH IIALI, CTIASE.

Me Are Price Cutters la
High-gra- Planon.

We have no schemes nor puz-
zles to sell our pianos. Just a
call from jou Is all we ask. lounlll buy a Plauo here it J ou
grant that.

ClUSFTs "SQlHTtK DBtL"
HOUSE IS TUB TALK OK THE
TOWX. Our success Is wonder-
ful. We owe this success to fair
dealing:.

Remember, we save you from
J200 to $300 on a Piano.

Player Pianos Are Oor
Specialty.

We are now operating: a
full library of all .NEW Uni-
versal Munlc Holla, I1IEE TO
lOU.

JOSEPH HALL CHASE PIANO CO.,

1307 O St. . W
rtentember. Aorth Mdr of f. M..

Btlntfn 13tk and 14th Ma.
Slain 2110.

WHEN YOU BUY

White House Brand
Macaroni

or Spaghetti
In Packages at Your Store You Get
a Home Product Hade in

I Ain the
Circular Letter

I carry the message to Garcia
and bring the answer you desire

order. There's a compelling
power about my clean-c- style
that makes me welcome every-
where. Xo smudges ever spoil
my neatness because I'm created
by the Alford Process I'll pull
for jou. as I pull for others.
Phone me Main 7506.

Alford Letter Company,
! Address:

607 15th Street N. W.
Second Floor Oter Ford Gra-

ham Dairy I.uneb. Oppoalte
l). !. Treaaury.

I'lione Main 7500.

Chalmers'
Gelatine

ri M m m m m

L ((p (jlH )) I

Shredded
ALSO

fnstai.ianeous Granulated
Will make four pints clear or

sink jellies.
FOR SALE I1V ALL GIlOCERS.

GLAFLIN r
Optical Co

907 F Street N. W.
EYES EXAMINED

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled

THIS SIGN MEANS

PURE MILK

T
2-

.M-- e
-

J,im.Castle
.g. taV V

0. ST- -

OF MERIT
JEWELRY for personal

for household
use. all of guarantee- - quality

COLE&SWAN,- --

largest Morning Ciicnlatiofl,

pj IS READY

rUKMUAMt
Old Eli Team Plays Washing-

ton and Lee Nine To-da- y

in Norfolk.

MEN IN GOOD SHAPE

Team It Primed for Battle with the

Red and Blue Men on
Monday.

Tale Is already In the South in prepara
tion for the big game with the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania here next Monday
at, the American League baseball
grounds. Today they are In Norfolk and
will play the first game of their Southern
trip against the Washington and Leo
University. Tomorrow they Bill meet
Holy Cross, and will then reach Wash-
ington on Sunday, so that the men will
be in the very best of condition for the
big game the next day. Capt. Blossom,
Yale's snappy shortstop, feels that the
squad that will represent Yale on their
Southern trip this year should do better
than any Yale nine that has come South
for several season. This is due to the
extra work the baseball men have been
able to do in the big Yale cage which
has been available this year for the first
time. The men. In their battipg order.

ho will most probably line up for the
Pennsj lv anla game next Monday, will
be: Shear, second base; Blossom, short
stop; Riley, third base; Rlddell, first
base; Pumpelly, right field; Cornish, left
field: McGhle. center field; Burdett.
catcher: Gile, Bronn, Sherman or Scott,
pitcher.

Yale is hoping to win the Pennsj. lv anla
game on Monda) so that they nlll have
the advantage on Philadelphia for the

e series which will be plajed
with Pennsj lvania this season. This in
cludes the game here on Monday next,
and home games in Philadelphia and
New Haven

Prnn Leave for inath.
Fennylvania leaver for the South to

night in time to reach Annapolis for the
game with the Naval Cadets.
Despite the loss of several veterans of
last ear's team, sufficient old men ar
left to fill every position except short-
stop.

The team, after its game tomorrow
with Annapolis will come to Washin;
ton for the most important game of the
Southern trip, namely, that with Yale at
American League Park on Monday.

Glendlnning, 'a new man. has practl
cally cinched the shortstop position. He
is handling ever thing that come3 his
wa in a really remarkable manner, and
is aNo hitting well. KoonS, another
Freshman of last jcar. Is the favorite
for the catchers position and he also is
a good hitter. Another Freshman. Wal-
lace, the n basketball guard, is
at present placing first base on the first
team. He seems to be a fixture also. On
Monday. , Sare. and Avery, will
all warm up for the game, though Imlay
will pitch unless he shows that he is not
in form on that day. The Pennsylvania
alumni in Washington will all be out to
see the game, as this will be the only
chance to see Pennsj lvania play in
Washington this season.

CHABLEST0N EESULTS.

HKsT RACE rrlllnr: four Mr- -

lon. EuUjar, 113 (Frasrh). I to 5 won, rree Trade,
(hormer), t to 1, Hcond; Bubanan. M7 (Goose),

12 to 1. third. Time. 0 . IVct Rojal. Ida
Cook Bsbr ister. and Ate alto ran.

StCOSD and nrward;
ate and one half furlonrs. Strikeout. 107 (Mon-

tour). 3 to 1. won; Mannco Reed. 115 (Koerner). 9 to
5. second Sidon. 114 (Buaton). 8 to 5, third. Time.
lt!9 3S. Gibbons. Coo. Elsie Ilrrndoa. Ladr Hujhe,
and Sweet Owen also ran.

THIRD RICE Four and upward;
six furloccs. Berkeley. 104 (Dcronde). 8 to I,

won; Incision ICC (Wolfert). 6 to 1. Mfond: Lord
Wellr.. 112 (J. HanoTrr). 3 to 5. third. Time.

151 S. Kmilj Lee, Itey, Elma, Dipper, and Con
Curran aloo ran

FOLRTH RACE Three-- j and npwsrdl elx
furlors. 110 (Wilson), 13 to 30 won;

olthorpe. 113 (Hums), 10 to 1 second Copprrtown.
107 (Drejer). 7 to 1. third. Time. 1.11 4 5. Rojal
3Iea-:e- . Chemulio. mcrrt. and Joe Strin alao rin.

11FTH RACE and upwird:
lite and furlocsa. New Harm. 110

(Correj). 3 to 2. won; Rnbia Grande, 110 (Goose), 8

to Bodkin. 117 (Mondon), 5 to 1. thud.
Time. 10915. Pink. Beau. St. Anno. Garden of
Rotes. Henork. Jim Haj. and Casque also ran.

hlXTH R CE and upward: aell- -
inf one mile Ella Grane. 98 (Ford), 9 to 5, won:
Font. llson). 2 to 1. second: Haldeman. Ill
(Mondon). 12 to 1. third. Time. 1 12 Silicic.
Banorella. and Idleweiss also ran.

JUAREZ EESULTS.

FIRST RVCE-F- lte and . Kam--
ehitka. 5 lo 1 won. Ros O'Neil. 10 to I. Ra

dio hapro 5 to 1, third. Time. 5. Kitty ..
J. M Stokes. Irm Dale. Friar. Hidden

Hand Milt Jonr and Mike Molett slot ran.
SLCOND RACK-Fi-re and one If fiirlonr-- i Doe

Allen. 8 to won Pm-- Henderson. 7 to 5, ;

Free. 2 to 1. third. Time. 1JB2S. ZooL Orimsr
Lad; Ahibu, Cabeo, i.rran, and Annual In
terest aU ran.

THIRD RACE-O- ee mile. Helen Scott. 5 to 1,

Godfather. 3 to 5. second: Tallow Dip. t to 1,
third. Time. 1 . Bleepland, Zinkand. Lamber- -
tha. and Star Ashland also ran.

FOLRTn RACE-"- furlon-!- . Gasket. 4 to 1,
Z to 1. second; ramptnea, 1 to 4,

third. Tune. IBIi Colquitt, Ralph Lloyd, and
uula Welsh also ran

FIFTH RCE-Fi- te nd forIon-- Sons
f Rorfcs. L to I, won Fundamental. 6 to 5. second:

Frank G nin. 1 to 3. third. Time.
Anne McGee, Hazel C. Beds, and Sir Barry

al-- ran.
MXTH RACE-O- ne mile. Jack Ellis, 9 toS, won;

Adolante. 8 to 5 seeond. Ocean Queen, eten. third.
Time. 1 . Gilt, Fancy, Sam Bernard, and Zulu,
also ran.

TRY

PRITCH--

ARD'S
BAKING POWDER

BAKING SODA
INDIAN CORN STARCH

Preliminary Patent Searches

and Mechanical Reports '

Five or more copies of competing
atants, etc.. J5 and up; worth ISO.

staving- hundreds often and somt-tim-

thousands.
Separate Service, not connectedwith patent law. Try an Englnaar

search; they are different,

ERGIHEER SEARCHING CO.
Qtlaesa' Bamac BallrUag. 4th Floor.

Q!IAT.TTt ,mttb
And Provision nf all tn't-!- . t--
our plump d Poultry.

TORRE BoiustNW,
Phone N. 687

LAIuUN, MacWnTjkUn.,
Will repair ypur sewing machineproperly, no matter what make.Send postal, or phone -

hHTn-B an ajtd w.

f38gS T W ESi5wsS:

J
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BCHJQ.CAEDS TOE

FIRST maiden four
nirlond. J. Nolan Id; Peekaboo. ms Lcnnle D .
110: Stella Ward. 110: Autamnal. 110: Ya By Tlt 110;
Kcbrrt Uantcn, 110: Coca. 113: Bimlfu.. 113: Sir
Harry. Ill: Asnea Dale. 110; My Red, 111,

SECOND and up-
ward: aere--a furlong. Lata Ttnzandt, 101; John
Hnrie. HI; Kins Iladford. 101: Janni, 101; nelena
Pink. IIS: Lookout.' IN: Lonia, 113: Fair Louiae.
113; Ben Grrakaf. 115: liaison. 115: Virginia Lind- -

air. 113: OwL 115. ,
tjuuo nr: and tin- -

ward ; eeren rVirloofs. lliddalena. 94; Virto. S8;
Zeootek, 99; Darlitfit. Mi Trojan Belle, 89: Ethel
Wlcas. 110: Erellna. 110: Hrat Star. ltt;
jMiuc. iu; trneuan, xu; otu lu: ocean
Shore. IIS.

FODBTH and
upward; aeren nmonim.- - jsacBeior airf. 13; Any Port.
SO; 100; Meadow. KB: Amos, ICC;

104: Ymlr. 101: Craiaht. 108: larhnu.
ilonanza. 110; Irlah Gentleman. 118.

bst nr; ana np--

iu, a)x lunonsa, Anceaton, as; 10Z
Lncrarrr. 105: Parlor Bor. 108: GoldSnn. 108; Dun- -
erasxm, no; 110; Daddy Gip. Ill; Domlca,

SIXTH and upward;
one mile. Lotta Creed. 95; Nannie MeDre. 99; Mary
EmUr. 90: VTlckrt. ICC: 103- - Ftvtixr l
Daw Montcomery, 105; L JI. Edtert, 105; Sfauie

Charleston.
FIRST COO: four i a mw

ward; lellln;; Are and fnrlone. Lady
8bil. .100; Chilton Queen,' ltd; Miia Jonah, 100;
Communrr'a Touch. 101: Theo. Cook. 105; Jim
Milton, lot, Coreopsis, 106; Star Rose, 106; Uad- -

ian.- - j'i
SFCO.ND RACE-P- WO: foarrear-oM- srut

nriwanl: aellinr: Are and f furlonca. X V.
Powera. 102: The Sflnlre. 107: nerkrler. 107 Tnrf.
dlini. 107: Clem Beachej. 107; Bat Maateraon. 107;
Tolaon uor, 107; Jeasupbnrn, 107; Mad niter.
109; Martre, 109

TUIIID $J: M
upward: eeUliii; are and one half forlocra. Tber-t-

Gill. N; Prosressire. 99; Grosrenor. 100;
Gardenia, 101; Bettie Sue. 101; Mouant, 101;
Amencua. -

FOURTn n UK: aivt
upward; hlodicap; mils and
Duenwr. Ill: Merry Lad. 39: Milton B--. 100:
jk" ruu. im: none wnoi. jw; 1'aton. lot.

FIFTH RACE-Pu- $300; and
upwira; teuinc; e?en larlocii. Mlrhaal Accelo.
Ill; Grace Me.. 95; Chilton Squaw. 97; Miaa
Jonah, 97: rendant. 99; Bwart'a Hill. HI; Here
tic, iui; i.noon, ivi; ujnosare, 108; jiiae 5Ioaae,
106; New Itirer. 105 Hircourt. 108; Howdy Howdy,
103; Ruisaeao. 108; Benedirlina. 11L

SIXTH nCE-I-nr- e, J3CO; and
upwira; aeiunc; mile am aerentr yards. Spindle.
H5r Armor. 92; Gapiant. 96: Coreopsis, 102; Rtg
man. 1M; N'imrns. 108; Hoskj Lad. Ill; Lawtoo
Wissina, 113. Leamence, 115.

Apprentice allowance claimed

Trinity CInb Ready.
The Trinity baseball team will hold Its

Initial practice Sunday on the Marquette
League groun-I- Thirty-fift- h Street and
Wisconsin Avenue, at 2 p. m. All play
ers will report at the club rooms. 3X7

Street Northwest, Saturday nlcht.
March 2, at 7.30 o'clock and register.

StinidlnB Onlde steady.
New York. March M Spalding's Base-

ball Guide for 1J13 came from the print-
ers' hands today. It contains a variety
of topics and statistics covering the dia-
mond game.

Britten Beats Brnrrn.
New York, March M. Jack Britton, of

Chicago, won the popular decision over
joung Brown at the Atlantic Garden to-
night. The fight went the limit.

other
their retail

AUTO OWNERS afford to
miss the bargains our Sale

Standard supplies of
all radically Apparel

off.

Co.,
1328-3- 0 X. Y. Ave. Pkoae M. 6S00.

T.
1018 Avanua N W

Prion M. 7837-- 8.

Electric
Etorage Batterleav repaired andIgnition and

lea and Built to
CO.

Phena lilt. Rear ma I. St. K. W.

akoald AntomokUa bevrltk tlra troablea Trkeaa tkey
can daaa away ky
slag

World's Best Fss

So Experiment.

Time

OS BlSUtM

B-aM .

ami,

BOOSTING THORPE

HURT

Camp Scribes Are Beddiaf a Nest of

Thorn for the Great

Athlete.

OF MAJOR BALL
These ovcrzealous spring training camp

boosters are bedding down a nest of
thorns for Giant Jim Thorpe to lie on.
"Thorpe drives out another home run"
Is almost a daily headline and the loud
pedal on the encomium forthwith calls
attention to the gentleman's wonderful
prowess.

'TIs ever thus when they try to
thin rubber bejond its elasticity,

and Thorpe. Just now. Is ,ery thin ma-

terial to stretch. Expectations raised
high by tralnlne camp stories will be
disappointed when the Indian
The fact Is, Thorpe Is so poor In his
early showlr.c tl.at. were he a less fa-
mous drawing card, would he dropped
at once.

Needless boosts have ruined many a
ball player In the making.

McGraw sals of Thorpe:
"He knows very little of baseball, and

therefore has little to unlearn. But they
are making It hard for him by prais-
ing him when he doesn't deserve It. He's
too crude. He may learn the frame after

and patient teaching. But he a too
ignorant for major ball now."

Here are a few of the Indian s faults.
as shown in training camp. '

Loses his stride in making turns on the
bases.

Doesnt know how to get away from the
plate slow men beat him down to first-H-e

knows nothing of the
"inside" of base stealing.

aie finds difficulty in mastering the
slide.

He 13 awkward In the outfield and
flies

He can't hit a curve ball.
He know any of the arts or

tricks of the game, and little about the
Interworklng of a team's units on defense
and attack.

That's quite an array of charges: but.
If anything, the case against him is
stronger by a few points than others
that have been mentioned. In his favor

and these the things that prepos-
sess McGraw to lean toward
Thorpe a thorough trial before being re
leased are the following points:

He has tremendous native speed.
He's attentive and obedient and seems

eager to learn.
He swings powerfully at the ball and

drives it far when he lands.
He can hit either a high or low ball. If

It's
strong and game.

And that about lets him out. That's
not a line-u- p of baseball virtues to glad-
den a major league manager's heart,
howev er.

Destroyed.
Montreal. March 10 The clubhouse of.

the Montreal Hunt Club was destroyed!
by lire today.

Young's Hats Concern You Personally
You arc" closer to the maker in a Younp's Hat than in

any an advantage in more respects than price.
Youngs' make for own elecn big stores in New-Yor-

shapes that will meet that ery fastidious
clientele the most critical as well as the biggest. The "outside"
profit is clirninated which makes them better Hats for the
money, for more of the money is really in the Hats.

You enjoy the same advantage here as jou would in a
Young's Store. All the shapes the moment thcstUcisout
and all the value that has made Young's famous as the best
Hat in America.

Soft or Derby $3.00,

Louis Hirsh Nine Twelve F Street

Automobiles'

$3.50 Miller Socket
Wrench Sets, $1.75

can't
Clearance

offers. motoring
kinds reduced.

National Electrical Supply

OLDSMOBILE
AGENCY

M. Pollock,
Connecticut

Expert Vehicle ieewing
rav

aawed. lighting Battais
enlarged Order.
SOITiiWORTH KEISER

M.

"4Var otTBera

b paalUrely wttk

&2g
Tkt

arAJttoBoafleTkM.

Tlwroughlr Tested.
Tried,,

ahrklfaTnaUasr

JHnm$VttT10C.
BOUTHES3

WASUIHaTON.O.e.
raUUlaT Pint,

H$ B

WILL

IGNORANT

appears.

he

long
league

absolutely

repeatedly.

doesn't

are
giving

straight-He-'s

Very

Designing

niui:iii;miiitiiiiiiiiiiin;iii;;;;;;iiiiiiiin

NATIONAL
AND RACYCLE
And It Other Makes of Bicycle. H

(BBdrlea aad Repalrtas.

E.P. HAZLBTONi
429-- 10TB ST. HW,

Open Eraalajrs TJatU 7M. X-- U

Auto Supplies
Of Every Kind Always Htra

DAVIS & CHILIS ""'!: w--"

oSHl
None Better

THOR MOTORCYCLES
GEO. W. BEALL

rilSMSLLW. H7IIS

AITIMHILES FOI HIE
Safe and aeven puunfir cars.

BROWN-BLAI- GARAGE
131 L St N.W.

Phoaa N. KT.

P. M.
Ageat (or Flaaders aad Tale Xtaraad Carfs Saedal Bleyela.

MotorryeU OTerkaoilaa; aad Belt
Aeeeaaurlea aad ataaadraea.

aneycia auaaUa-aas- aaa
JtTTerauratas.

INDIAN

CORR.

BITS OF BASEBALL

Lajole estimates that he has faced
between LOOO and 2.(00 pitchers during
his seventeen seasons of big league com- -

Only one southpaw"? "find" has been
reported for this season. You can't buy
or find what Isn't.

. Speaking of the Cindiinatls, what does
vo w cfc uui ul aruwn.juora'i.

Becker and Mclntyre?

Joe Tinker's contract addsup two ways. Does he hope to demana
more dough next time, or well, what
Is the Other reason?

Ben Houser, once of the Athletics and
Browns, and traded by the latter, ma- -
become a college coach.

ADD BITS OF BASEBALL
Cy Barger. the Newark Ditcher.

would like to become an outfielder,
but that will never happen as long
as ne pitches the quality of ball he
is pitching- - at present.

Pitcher Edward Klnsalla. formerly
with the St. Louis Browns, for three
seasons with Denver, announced his
retirement from the jrame recently.
and has leased a farm. Denver de-
clined to meet his terms.

Dode Faskert, the boss of the mid
dle garden for the Phillies, is show,
lng un faster than ever this year. Ir
two successive games Dode pulled off

plays that would look
d good In mldseason. '

l'ounsr Janvrln. the young Interna-
tional player wno Is trying out with
the B,ed Sox, Is impressing tvery one
at Hot Springs with his sensational
work.

TY date Johnny Evers has played
Mitchell, Clymer. and Schulte In the
outfield. Whether he Intends to start
the season with this trio In the outer
garden Is not known.

In the last game against the Havana
team, Jimmy Lavender, of the Cubs, hit
Garcia In the back with a pitched ball
so hard that the Cuban's rib was torn
Icose from his spinal column. Four of
the Cubans charged In the dressing room
later that Lavender did it purposely, and

Upon Lavender announcing that ho was
willing to lick all four at once, the bel-
ligerent attitude melted away. -

Charles H. 'Ebbeta has a novelty frhis stadium In an umbrella room, where
several thousands of umDreilas .win be
stored for the free use of In case
of rain. Mr. EbiJets bland'y says he is
willing to try th? experiment, if inly to
learn how many persons win lorst-- t i
bflng-th- umure;iaa

Chance believes he Is over
stocked with spltball pitchers, so he
has ordered Bar nsner to convert nis
delivery. .

Allen Scheer is not at all discouraged
at being sent to the Boston Nationals.
"I suppose Boston Is a better town than
Younfrstown. Ohio," he said. "At any
rate I'm going to give 'em the best I've
got and If I don't make good it win not
be my fault."

Pitcher n.iv Fisher, of the Yankees,
who rot away badly last scaran, is beini;
watdhed carefully by Manager Chance.
The Peerless Leader says Kay will come
through with his 1911 assortment of stuff
when the time strives.

DOWN THE . -

DISTRICT DOCKPIM LEAOUTS.
Kewcoraert- - Reaolutea

Hammerlr.. 119 101 93 Fowler - tl III 13
Cnmr...,. 81 101 98 I Hall 87 n H
Genua...... It 83 88 Farrow, sr.. 13 95 99

Hushes..... 88 89 105 Farrow, jr... 91 13 107

Harlow 59 t 96 . Nubaon SI 103 MS

Totals 4C 484 4M Totals 455 53 497

PATEST EXAMINERS" LEAGUE.

Deuterman. 108

Tassa...

182 127 1(2
178 U8 1(9
118 159 1(7

710 758 801

13) 100 105
03 99

Taylor.... 101 81 85

Totals 520 474 492

.
V.

Hanshorn 90 K
Elker 97

they threatened to pounce upon hlfn. I Totals 317

OF

lines
VVhliehorn
Lasaacne...

Frje

ARCADE LEAGUE.

Dlaen.

m 70S 715

Ubnritea.
Dummy...... 80 80
Edmonston.. 93 n

McKnew B3 HI
Totals

11. a A. LEAGUK.

Ill
129

254

158 ion 151
135 110 117

193 121 131

478 483 445

Clark 79
Cooper 91 n
Thomson. 10) 91

Totals Z79 5

tocAL "Y" athletes:
MEETBALTIMOREANS

njracal Dkecter Gofoa Law's Yeuf
tin in Did with (he

Oriole.
.Nearly 109 boy athletes of the Y. M.

C. A. boys' department have registered
with Physical Director Gordon Law to
take part In the return track meet with
the Baltimore Y. M. C. A. boys depart-
ment which Is to be run oft at Balti-
more tomorrow. On the occasion of the
first meet, when the Orioles ran up
against the Washington boys in the local
gymnasium, they got handily trimmed
by Law's cohorts, to the tune of SI to
26. Mr. Law prophesies the same

for tomorrows meet at Baltimore.
The boys will make the trip In a pri-

vate car, which will leave at 830. Prior
to getting aboard, however, they will as-

semble at the building of the Y. M. C.
A: boys' department to absorb a few
tense words of advice from Mr. Law.

The events to be contested tomorrow
are as follows:

Class 80 pounda or leas: The
daUi. standins broad Jump, and relay.

Cla-- 2 vyeisht, 89 to 95 pound: The dash,
the standinx broad Jump, and the relay

95 to IIS pounds: Tlw
dsan, running hiati jump, and relay.

Class unrestricted: dash,
shot put. and 4 lap relay.

There win also be an aquatic meet for
con' stants of unrestricted weight, the
events being fancy diving, the
relay, and the relay.

Harry Welchonce. the former Southerr
League slugger. Is bothered with lame
ankles, which handicaps him not a lit
tle. He blames the strenuous work-o-

on the hard gymnasium floor during ton
rainy days last week. According to the
slugger, he has never been troubled m
this manner before, and Is more or less
worried his inability to get Into
shape and do himself Justice.

Manager Jesse Burkett, of the Wor-
cester club. Is to take a team to Aus-

tralia this fall.

Manager Joo Tinker will have to find
another catcher for Ms Redland team,
as Tom Clarke is his only
man.

THE INAUGURATION

President Woodrow Wilson
Vice President Thomas R. Marshall

Testimonial Received by

SOUTHERN
RAILWAY

Premier Carrier of the South

The Rome (Georgia) Press publishes the following expression under date of March 12:

GEORGIA BOYS ARE APPRECIATIVE

Scouts Express Their, Gratitude to the Press for Recent Inaugural Trip.
We, the members of the Rome Boy Scout Troop, No. 1. who were present on the

trip to Washington recently given the Scouts by The Rome Daily Press, wish to extend
our thanks to our friends from whom subscriptions to The Press were obtained, thus
enabling us to take advantage of this most interesting, instructive, and enjoyable trip.

We wish further to thank The Rome Daily PYcss for the opportunity given us to
make the trip, and to Ml. W. Lindsay Wilson for the splendid way in which the party-wa- s

conducted. Wc wish to say that we were highly pleased and delighted in every
spect, Mr. Wilson having carried out to the letter the plans as outlined during the
contest.

Wc desire also to express our appreciation of the most excellent service given us
going and returning by the SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY. Not the slightest ac-

cident occurred en route, no tiresome delays, nor misunderstanding of orders relative to
our accommodation. We had every attention given us by the conductors and porters
and every courtesy to be desired at the Washington Terminal Station, being given prece- -
dence in every instance over the thronging thousands.

Wc will always remember this week of pleasure and instruction, and will continue,
to thank all those who made it possible.

C. B. GRAVES, F. L. SULLIVAN, .
SAMUEL MONTGOMERY, FRANK SHAMBLIN,
W. F. FERGUSON, LEWIS WICKER,
SIMPSON UEAN, CARL CHERRY,
JOHN DILLARD, E. D. WALTER, jr., Secretary.

The Rome (Georgia) Press, also has the following to say editorially, in regard to
this trip:

TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE.
It is not the purpose of The Press to flatter the SOUTHERN RAILWAY, but the

management wishes to add to the mention made of it by the Scouts in todayV issue its
own word of appreciation of the courtesy and consideration extended during the recent
Inaugural trip.

No party was ever shown more attention nor more carefully looked after than was
ours, being given precedence on all occasions and at all places.

The time made by our train was excellent, being almost as per schedule. This fact
is but little short of marvelous when one pauses to consider the crush of travel on all
lines entering Washington.

The City Passenger, Agent of Rome left nothing undone on his part to make the
journey pleasant, and the success of it all is due in no small measure to his energy, fore-
thought, and executive ability.

Consult Agents of Southern Railway when arrang-
ing your trip South, Southeast, or Southwest. .

705 15th St; N. W. or 905 F St. N. W.
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